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The effect of fatigue damage (FD) on the energy absorption properties of precompressed honeycomb paperboard is investigated by
fatigue compression experiments.The constitutive relations of honeycomb paperboard have been changed after the fatigue damage.
The results show that FD has effect on plateau stress and energy absorption capacity of honeycomb paperboard after fatigue cycles
but has no significant effect on densification strain. Energy absorption diagram based on the effect of FD is constructed from the
stress-strain curves obtained after fatigue compression experiments. FD is a significant consideration for honeycomb paperboard
after transports. The results of this paper could be used for optimization design of packaging materials.

1. Introduction

Honeycomb paperboard is a kind of widely used packaging
material. Energy absorption diagrams are a method to eval-
uate the cushioning properties of cushioning materials, and
it has been reported as being successfully applied to plastic
foams and aluminum alloy material [1]. Many researchers
[2–5] have studied the cushioning properties and energy
absorption property of honeycomb paperboard.

Guo and Zhang [6] tested the shock absorbing charac-
teristics and vibration transmissibility of honeycomb paper-
board. The honeycomb paperboard system is a nonlinear
packaging system. In recent years, Wang et al. [7] estab-
lishedthe three-dimensional shock spectrum of critical com-
ponent for nonlinear packaging system. Chen [8] studied the
shock characteristics of tilted support spring packaging sys-
tem with critical components.

Theproblem is that there is an initial peak stress at the end
of the elastic stage, which is harmful to the protective pack-
aging. In the past years, many researchers [9–11] have found
that the precompression could suppress the initial peak stress
and they have studied the cushioning properties of precom-
pressed honeycomb paperboard.

Sun [12, 13] analyzed the load capacity and S-N curve of
the corrugated paperboard. Rouillard et al. [14, 15] monitored
the evolution of fatigue damage of corrugated paperboard
in packaging systems under sustained random loading. Fan
and Lu [16] analyzed the effect of fatigue damage on inner-
resonance conditions of precompressed honeycomb paper-
board system.

Though the protective performance of honeycomb paper-
board has been thoroughly studied, few works on the per-
formance of precompressed honeycomb paperboard were
reported in literature, especially on the effect of fatigue dam-
age on energy absorption properties of honeycomb paper-
board.

The aims of this study are to

(a) examine the effect of FD on the energy absorption
properties of honeycomb paperboards with varying
thickness-to-length ratios,

(b) establish energy absorption diagram based on the
effect of FD for honeycomb paperboard with different
configurations.
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Table 1: Characteristics of honeycomb paperboard specimens.

Specimens Height
(mm)

Basis weight of
corrugated medium

(g/m2)

Basis weight of
liner
(g/m2)

Thickness of
corrugated medium 𝑡

(mm)

Cell length of
honeycomb 𝑙

(mm)

Thickness-to-length
ratio 𝑡/𝑙

PA-105AB/200A 40 105 200 0.19 7.22 0.0263
PA-105B/200A 40 105 200 0.19 7.98 0.0238
PA-105C/200A 40 105 200 0.19 8.66 0.0219

Table 2: Plateau stress of honeycomb paperboard after FD (23∘C).

Thickness-to-length
ratio 𝑡/𝑙

Plateau stress (MPa)
𝑛 = 0 𝑛 = 10000 𝑛 = 20000 𝑛 = 30000 𝑛 = 50000

0.0263 0.1164 0.1063 0.0945 0.0835 0.0786
0.0238 0.0982 0.0916 0.0815 0.0713 0.0682
0.0219 0.0732 0.0684 0.0623 0.0565 0.0534

2. Experimental Materials and Methods

The specimens of honeycomb paperboards were supplied by
the professional manufacturing industry of HONICEL Hon-
eycomb Material Group (Changshu, Suzhou, China). The
specifications and characteristics of specimens are listed in
Table 1.

The experiments were conducted at China National Light
Industry Package Quality Supervising & Testing Center.
The test equipment included a temperature humidity pro-
grammable controller (THS-A7C-100AS) and a universal
material testing machine (LRX Plus, full-scale load range of
5KN, LRX Systems Co., Ltd.) and an electrohydraulic servo
testing machine (MTS322, MTS Co., Ltd.).

The test standards included GB/T 1040.1-2006 Plastic-
Determination of tensile properties, part 1: general principles,
GB/T 8168-2008 [17] testingmethod of static compression for
package cushioning materials, GB/T 1453-2005 test method
for flatwise compression properties of sandwich construc-
tions or cores, and the ISO 2233-1986 Packaging-Transport
Packages-Temperature and Humidity Conditioning.

The dimension of specimen was made of 100mm ×
100mm. All samples were first preconditioned for 24 hours
in 23∘C, 50%RH. After that, the samples were precompressed
15%, 20%, 25%, 30%, and 40% strain ratio test with a constant
rate of 12mm/min, after which the specimens were placed in
storage environment for 2 hours to fully release the compres-
sion stress and then divided into three groups and conducted
10% strain ratio fatigue compression test for 𝑛 = 0, 10000,
20000, 30000, and 50000 cycles separately. Finally, the spec-
imens after all tests above were compressed separately with
a constant rate of 12mm/min. Strain ratio means nominal
strain and 40mm height is used as the initial length of spec-
imens to calculate strain ratio even if the permanent strain
exists.

The strain and stress data in each test were recorded by
an automatic data acquisition and then were converted to
stress versus strain curves by executing MATLAB [MATLAB
R2007, The Math Works, Inc.] program. The stress-strain
curves were used to analyse the mechanical behaviors of

corrugated medium and the energy absorption properties of
honeycomb paperboard under five levels of FD.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Mechanical Behavior of Honeycomb Paperboard as
Response to FD. Figure 1 shows the stress-strain curve of the
honeycombpaperboards precompressed 15% strain ratio, and
all samples conducted 10% strain ratio fatigue compression
test for 𝑛 = 0, 10000, 20000, 30000, and 50000 separately.
According to Figure 1, the initial peak stress disappeared.The
compression stress-strain curve of precompressed honey-
comb paperboard has three stages, which includes the elastic,
plateau, and densification stages.

Plateau stress of honeycomb paperboard is the average
value of the plateau stages.

It can be seen from Table 2 that the plateau stress can
be divided into two stages demarcated by 𝑛 = 30000. The
plateau stress is sensitive to FD from 𝑛 = 0 to 30000 and
FD has no significant effect on plateau stress from 𝑛 = 30000
to 50000. For example, the plateau stresses of three kinds of
honeycomb paperboards (AB-type, B-type and C-type, resp.)
tested from 𝑛 = 0 to 30000 decreased by 29.3%, 27.5%, and
23.2%, respectively; the plateau stress decreased significantly
with the increasing of FD. Taking honeycomb paperboard
with the thickness-to-length ratio of 0.0263, for example, its
plateau stress at 𝑛 = 50000 decreased by 4.87%.

Densification strain is the ratio of the maximum height
reduction to the initial height of honeycomb cell during the
crush process.

According to Table 3, densification strain is the ratio of
the maximum height reduction to the initial height of honey-
comb cell during the crush process. It can be concluded that
FDhas no significant effect on the densification strains as well
as various humidity [18].

Experiment results under five levels of FD can be averaged
and be taken as the densification strain of this honeycomb
type: 𝑡/𝑙 = 0.0263 and 𝜀

𝐷
= 0.7582; 𝑡/𝑙 = 0.0238 and 𝜀

𝐷
=

0.7673; 𝑡/𝑙 = 0.0219 and 𝜀
𝐷
= 0.7808.
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Figure 1: Effect of fatigue stress-strain relationship of precompressed (15% strain ratio) honeycomb paperboard (a) 𝑡/𝑙 = 0.0263, (b) 𝑡/𝑙 =
0.0238, and (c) 𝑡/𝑙 = 0.0219.

Table 3: Densification strains of honeycomb paperboard under various FD (23∘C).

Thickness-to-length
ratio 𝑡/𝑙

Densification strain 𝜀
𝐷

𝑛 = 0 𝑛 = 10000 𝑛 = 20000 𝑛 = 30000 𝑛 = 50000

0.0263 0.754 0.763 0.756 0.757 0.760
0.0238 0.762 0.771 0.765 0.769 0.768
0.0219 0.782 0.778 0.783 0.778 0.783

Figure 2 shows the stress-strain curves of the honeycomb
paperboards (𝑡/𝑙 = 0.0263) precompressed 15%, 20%, 25%,
30%, and 40% strain ratio, and all specimens conducted 10%
strain ratio fatigue compression test for 𝑛 = 0, 10000, 20000,
30000, and 50000 separately. It can be also seen that precom-
pression has no significant effect on the densification strains.

It can be seen from Table 4 that the plateau stress can
also be divided into two stages demarcated by 𝜀 = 25%. The
plateau stress is sensitive from 𝜀 = 15% to 𝜀 = 25% and FD
has slight effect on plateau stress from 𝜀 = 25% to 𝜀 = 40%.
For example, the plateau stresses of honeycomb paperboard
(𝑡/𝑙 = 0.0263) from 𝜀 = 15% to 𝜀 = 25% under various FD
decreased by 21.5%, 21.6%, 20.1%, and 21.9% respectively; the
plateau stress decreased significantly with precompression
increasing. But its plateau and plateau stress from 𝜀 = 25%
to 𝜀 = 40% decreased by 12.1%, 12.9%, 14.4%, and 10.7%.

3.2. Energy Absorption Property of Honeycomb Paperboard as
Response to FD. The effect of FD on the energy absorption
property of honeycomb paperboard is investigated from
different aspects, including efficiency, energy absorption per
unit volume, and ideality of energy absorption curves [18]. In
this paper, honeycomb paperboard is investigated from effi-
ciency, energy absorption curves, and energy absorption per
unit volume. Efficiency (𝐸) is an indicator to characterize the
energy absorption performance of packaging material and
can be computed by the formulas as follows:

𝐸 =

∫
𝜀𝑝

0

𝜎𝑑𝜀

𝜎
𝑝

, (1)

where 𝐸 is efficiency, 𝜀
𝑝
represents static strain, and 𝜎

𝑝

represents static stress.
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Figure 2: Effect of fatigue stress-strain relationship of various precompression honeycomb paperboard (𝑡/𝑙 = 0.0263) (a) 𝑛 = 10000, (b)
𝑛 = 20000, (c) 𝑛 = 30000, and (d) 𝑛 = 50000.

Table 4: Plateau stress of honeycomb paperboard (𝑡/𝑙 = 0.0263) under various precompression (23∘C).

𝑛
Plateau stress (MPa)

𝜀 = 15% 𝜀 = 20% 𝜀 = 25% 𝜀 = 30% 𝜀 = 40%
𝑛 = 10000 0.1063 0.0918 0.0834 0.0768 0.0733
𝑛 = 20000 0.0945 0.0825 0.0741 0.0698 0.0645
𝑛 = 30000 0.0835 0.0732 0.0672 0.0612 0.0575
𝑛 = 50000 0.0786 0.0674 0.0614 0.0574 0.0548

According to Figure 3 the efficiency curve goes through
a maximum but for each honeycomb paperboard this max
point is attained at a different stress. Efficiency of energy
absorption changes steeply from 𝑛 = 0 to 30000 but decreases
slightly when 𝑛 = 30000 to 50000.

Energy absorption per unit volume of three kinds of
honeycomb paperboards under five levels of FD is calculated
by (2). The results are listed in Table 5:

𝑊 = ∫

𝜀𝐷

0

𝜎𝑑𝜀. (2)

It can be seen that energy absorption per unit volume of
honeycomb paperboard decreases with FD increasing. The
relationship between the energy absorption per unit volume
of honeycomb paperboard with the same 𝑡/𝑙 value and the

FD can be divided into two phases: the energy absorption per
unit volume has the large fluctuations FD from 𝑛 = 0 to
30000, while it decreases slightly with FD from 𝑛 = 30000
to 50000.

Since FD has no significant effect on densification strain
of honeycomb paperboard, the energy absorption per unit
volume under different levels of FD is dependent on plateau
stress.

The relationship between the energy absorption per unit
volume and FD can also be characterized by the energy
absorption curves by runningMATLABprograms (Figure 4).
It can be seen that inflections of energy absorption curves
shift to the lower left corner with the increasing of FD from
𝑛 = 0 to 30000, but they are about the same when 𝑛 = 30000
to 50000. It suggests a weakening of load carrying property
and energy absorption capacity of honeycomb paperboard
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Figure 3: Energy absorption efficiency curves of honeycomb paperboards with different 𝑡/𝑙 value in various FD (23∘C). (a) 𝑡/𝑙 = 0.0263; (b)
𝑡/𝑙 = 0.0238; (c) 𝑡/𝑙 = 0.0219.

Table 5: Energy absorption per unit volume of paper honeycomb under various FD (23∘C).

Thickness-to-length
ratio 𝑡/𝑙

Energy absorption per unit volume𝑊 (J cm−3)
𝑛 = 0 𝑛 = 10000 𝑛 = 20000 𝑛 = 30000 𝑛 = 50000

0.0263 0.0855 0.0741 0.0661 0.0577 0.0572
0.0238 0.0712 0.0624 0.0570 0.0491 0.0460
0.0219 0.0511 0.0497 0.0448 0.0411 0.0384
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Figure 4: Energy absorption curves (𝑡/𝑙 = 0.0263).

after FD. 𝐸0
𝑠

is the elastic modulus of corrugated medium
(𝐸0
𝑠

= 2.223GPa).
Figure 5 shows the energy absorption efficiency curves of

various precompressed honeycomb paperboard in different
FD (𝑡/𝑙 = 0.0263). According to Figure 5, efficiency of energy
absorption changes steeply by precompression.

Energy absorption per unit volume of paper honeycomb
under various precompression is calculated by (2).The results
are listed in Table 6.

It can be seen that energy absorption per unit volume
of honeycomb paperboard decreases with precompression
increasing. The relationship between the energy absorption
per unit volume of honeycomb paperboard under vari-
ous precompression and the FD can be divided into two
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Figure 5: Energy absorption efficiency curves of various precompressed honeycomb paperboard in different FD (𝑡/𝑙 = 0.0263) (a) 𝑛 = 10000,
(b) 𝑛 = 20000, (c) 𝑛 = 30000, and (d) 𝑛 = 50000.

Table 6: Energy absorption per unit volume of paper honeycomb under various precompression (23∘C).

𝑛
Energy absorption per unit volumeW (J cm−3)

𝜀 = 15% 𝜀 = 20% 𝜀 = 25% 𝜀 = 30% 𝜀 = 40%
𝑛 = 10000 0.0741 0.0631 0.0560 0.0525 0.0486
𝑛 = 20000 0.0661 0.0565 0.0496 0.0453 0.0413
𝑛 = 30000 0.0577 0.0511 0.0449 0.0401 0.0371
𝑛 = 50000 0.0572 0.0508 0.0446 0.0373 0.0324

phases: the energy absorption per unit volume has the large
fluctuations FD from 𝜀 = 15% to 𝜀 = 25%, while it decreases
slightly from 𝜀 = 25% to 𝜀 = 40%. For example, the energy
absorption per unit volume (𝑛 = 10000) decreased by 24.42%
from 𝜀 = 15% to 𝜀 = 25% but decreased by 13.21% from 𝜀 =
25% to 𝜀 = 40%. Above all, precompression has significant
effect on the energy absorption of honeycomb paperboard.

Figure 6 shows energy absorption curves by running
MATLAB programs. It can be seen that the fatigue dam-
age has much significant effect on energy absorption after
precompression. The inflections of energy absorption curves
shift rapidly to the lower left corner with the increasing of
precompression from 𝜀 = 15% to 𝜀 = 25%, but they have
little fluctuations with the increasing of precompression from
𝜀 = 25% to 𝜀 = 40%.

4. Conclusions

Responses of honeycomb paperboard with different values of
thickness-to-length ratio under different levels of FD were
studied in this paper. The experimental results suggest that
the effect of FD on the mechanical behavior and the energy
absorption properties of honeycomb paperboard were eluci-
dated.

The plateau stress and FD can be divided into two stages
demarcated by 𝑛 = 30000. The plateau stress is sensitive to
FD from 𝑛 = 0 to 30000 and FD has no significant effect on
plateau stress from 𝑛 = 30000 to 50000. FD has no significant
effect on the densification strains.

Efficiency of energy absorption changes steeply from 𝑛 =
0 to 30000 but decreases slightly when 𝑛 = 30000 to 50000.
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Figure 6: Energy absorption curve (𝑡/𝑙 = 0.0263) 𝑛 = 10000.

The energy absorption per unit volume has the large fluctua-
tions FD from 𝑛 = 0 to 30000, while it decreases slightly with
FD from 𝑛 = 30000 to 50000. Inflections of energy absorption
curves shift to the lower left corner with the increasing of
FD from 𝑛 = 0 to 30000, but they are about the same
when 𝑛 = 30000 to 50000.

The plateau stress is sensitive to precompression from 𝜀 =
15% to 𝜀 = 25%and FDhas slight effect on plateau stress from
𝜀 = 25% to 𝜀 = 40%. Precompression has no significant effect
on the densification strains.

The fatigue damage has much significant effect on energy
absorption after precompression.

Efficiency of energy absorption changes steeply by pre-
compression. The inflections of energy absorption curves
shift rapidly to the lower left corner with the increasing of
precompression from 𝜀 = 15% to 𝜀 = 25%, but they have little
fluctuations with the increasing of precompression from 𝜀 =
25% to 𝜀 = 40%.
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